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Kodak Becomes a Climate Action Leader with CA Registry
First Member to Report all 6 Kyoto Gases
LOS ANGELES, California – Eastman Kodak Company has successfully certified its complete
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions inventory with the California Climate Action Registry
(Registry), earning the distinction of Climate Action Leader™ and becoming the first participant
to report all six greenhouse gases identified by the Kyoto Protocol as the drivers of global
warming. Kodak is now publicly and voluntarily reporting its GHG emissions for all operations in
the United States under this rigorous registry program. Kodak’s certified GHG emissions for
2002-2004 are now available through the Registry’s website at
www.climateregistry.org/CARROT/Public/.
Kodak has a longstanding commitment to environmental stewardship and improvement. It
successfully reduced its CO2 emissions by more than 19% from 1997-2004. Kodak is working
towards a current US EPA Climate Leaders goal of a10% reduction in greenhouse gas
emissions from 2002-2008.
Along with its worldwide CO2 emissions, Kodak has included the other five gases identified by
the Kyoto Protocol as “greenhouse gases”. Of the six greenhouse gases, carbon dioxide is the
most prevalent, accounting for 75% of the world’s GHG emissions. However, the other five
GHGs are 23 to 22,000 times more potent than CO2, so even relatively small amounts of
emissions can have a large impact. These gases are methane (CH4), nitrous oxide (N2O),
hydroflourocarbons (HFCs), perflourocarbons (PFCs) and sulfur hexafluoride (SF6). The vast
majority of Kodak’s GHG emissions are CO2.
“Our progress reflects the innovation and commitment of Kodak people to drive continuous
improvement in reducing the environmental impacts of our operations,” said David M. Kiser,
PhD, Kodak vice president and director of Health, Safety and Environment. “Kodak is proud to
continue its leadership role in supporting California Climate Action Registry in its prominent role
in driving progress on this critical environmental issue.”
The Registry, created by the California legislature in 2000, is a non-profit public/private
partnership that helps companies and organizations throughout the United States to track,
publicly report and reduce their greenhouse gas emissions. The results are certified by
independent third-parties to ensure compliance with Registry protocols and standardization
across participants and sectors. Organizations that are willing to meet the accounting standards
and third party certification requirements of the Registry show their serious intent to address
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climate change. The Registry has been widely recognized as a gold standard for public
reporting of greenhouse gases.
“Kodak joined the Registry in late 2004 and has in just over a year successfully reported and
certified 3 years of data for all six greenhouse gases” said Diane Wittenberg, President of the
California Climate Action Registry. “This is a first at the Registry and truly an achievement – it
speaks to Kodak’s commitment to this program and to taking real action on climate change. “
First Environment completed the verification audit of Kodak’s US emissions inventory, certifying
that it met the standards of the California Registry’s protocol. Their certification was submitted
without qualification and data for 2002-2004 was accepted into the California Climate Action
Registry.
#
Eastman Kodak Company is the world’s foremost imaging innovator, providing leading
products and services to the photographic, graphic communications and healthcare markets.
With sales of $14.3 billion in 2005, the company is committed to a digitally oriented growth
strategy focused on helping people better use meaningful images and information in their life
and work. Consumers use Kodak’s system of digital and traditional image capture products and
services to take, print and share their pictures anytime, anywhere; Businesses effectively
communicate with customers worldwide using Kodak solutions for prepress, traditional and
digital printing, and document scanning; Creative Professionals rely on Kodak technology to
uniquely tell their story through moving or still images; and leading Healthcare organizations rely
on Kodak’s innovative products, services and customized workflow solutions to help improve
patient care and maximize efficiency and information sharing within and across their enterprise.
www.kodak.com
The California Climate Action Registry is a non-profit public/private partnership that serves as
a voluntary greenhouse gas (GHG) registry to protect, encourage, and promote early actions to
reduce GHG emissions. Over 70 major companies, cities, government agencies and NGOs
measure and publicly report their GHG emissions through the Registry. www.climateregistry.org
First Environment is a global strategic environmental management and engineering consulting
firm headquartered in Boonton, New Jersey with offices throughout North America. First
Environment is a leader in emerging environmental issues, including international greenhouse
gas and life cycle assessment standards development, endorsement of the CERES principles
and designation as the first environmental consulting firm in the Western Hemisphere to obtain
ISO 14001 certification for its own environmental management system (EMS).
www.firstenvironment.com
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